
Montengarde Council – June 21, 2017 

Attendees 

Mark Unger, Ken Mullaney, Jenny Stellick, Brandi Hine, Korey Wiedemayer, Simone Haywood, 

John Krommendijk, Steve Haywood, Jason Sallay, Daniel Ostapovich, Kristine Saxberg, Blue, 

DeNae O’Brien, Derek France 

Call to Order and Review of Agenda 

Called to order by Kristine at 7:04pm 

Approval of Minutes 

-update names needed. Approved by Ken, second by Brandi 

Baron and Baroness Report 

Guten Tag. 

 

It has been a busy month, leading up to a busy summer. We had a wonderful 

time at Coronation and Silverwolf, and we have heard loads of good things 

about the Summer Skirmish at the Military Museums. We'd like to extend our 

fond welcome to Robert and Olena, the new Baron and Baroness of Borealis, 

and give our warmest regards to Reme and Devira for their incredible 

service to the Kingdom. We are looking forward to the upcoming events over 

the next couple months, and hope to see as many people out as possible. 

Just as at Coronation, we will continue to invite any members of the 

populace who would like to camp with us. Baroness went down to May Regional Practice down 

at Windyrm 

 

Anyone who is interested in vying for Dragonslayer or Dragonblinder at 

Dragonslayer should speak to us ahead of the event. We have had a couple 

people step forward for each, but we encourage anyone who would like to 

compete to come speak to us. 

 

Im Dienst 

Peter and Brangwayn 

 

 



Seneschal Report 

It has been a very busy month, that saw me travel down to the May Regional Fight Practice in 

Windwyrm, vivat to the gentles there that made it a great day! 

Summer Coronation was a success! (more on that in my post event report) The weather 

(mostly) cooperated, and with the two Pelican-ings on top of an already awesome day, the gate 

numbers were much larger than we had hoped! 

Congratulations to TRM Ellias and Kiera for stepping up, and as well congratulations to our very 

own Master Beothuk and to Myrgan Wood’s Master Fjall for becoming members of the Order 

of the Pelican. 

I also attended Summer Skirmish at the Military Museum demo that saw us displaying side by 

side with many re-creation, and reenactment groups in the city, representing a stretch in time 

from the Roman Empire to WWII. We were well received and spoke with many passersby! 

Q2 was submitted on time 

In service 

Bou 

Windwyrm 

Regional practice went well, $211 in donations. Net loss on regional practice. Now the focus is 

on Snow Eaters. Balance in bank $2121.91. A&S officer ran TUA activities at Coronation with 

help with Elara 

Exchequer  

1. We have $26,793.68 in the bank.  

2. We have $1535.00 in uncashed cheques.  

- CHQ 010: Rehab Society of Calgary, Fight Hall March - April 2017 for $765.00  

- CHQ 011: Abbeydale Community Association, Samhain 2017 Hall Deposit for $500.00  

- CHQ 012: C. Mark Unger, Storage Space Rental April 1, 2017 - April 1, 2018 for $120.00  

- CHQ 014: SCA Avacal, Summer Coronation 2017 NMR for $150.00  

3. On overall deposit for Summer Coronation was made in the amount of $5,125.00. The net 

profit was $2,486.18 and will be split as follows:  



a. $1,740.33 to the Kingdom of Avacal  

b. $745.85 to the Barony of Montengarde 

 c. A cheque for the Kingdom’s amount will need to be written, however I will be unable 

to attend council this month due to work obligations. I will attend to this at tavern on 

June 28, 2017.  

4. The new Financial Committee will hold its first meeting immediately after July council as I am 

unable to attend this month. 

Marshallate 

Practice Hall: 

Most practices are outside now. We have done a test practice at the 

Military Museums which seemed be be successful. We are looking at 

moving forward with utilising the space in the future. 

Q2 Report for the Earl Marshal was successfully submitted. 

*Bylaw issue with siege and archery* Jodi (contact at Military Museum) is working on the grey 

area. (due to SCA insurance purposes)  

Better serve using Rehab centre for indoor practices, utilize military museum for outdoor space.  

 

Knight Marshal: 

My warrant comes due this Dec 2017. As this is my second warrant I 

will be stepping down as Knight Marshal at that time. A couple of 

people have mentioned interest on taking on that role. The Q4 report 

is due Dec 1. My intent is to submit the Q3 report and have my 

successor submit the Q4 report. Nov 2017 would be my last meeting as 

Knight Marshal. I will be available for transitioning after that 

point. I will work with their Excellencies and the Senechal for this 

transition. Will be officially posted after speaking to their Excellencies. 

 

Events: 

Summer Coronation occurred, I have not been cc'd on any of the MIC 

reports nor have I been made aware of any issues. 

 

- Heavy 

No Failures, no injuries that I am aware of. 

4 Iron key out. 



Practices before non-event weekends are heavily attended. 

 

- Archery 

No Injuries, one string failure. Captain of Archers is now Osric 

 

- Rapier/C&T 

No injuries, armour, or weapon failures that I have been made aware of 

over the last month. 

Two large scale practices have taken place in the last month, the 

Windwyrm regional, as well as a group of montengarders headed down for 

another practice.  Many thanks to Don Bjar for carting the loaner gear 

down so they could get some in mask practice. 

Interest from Windwyrms populous for becoming marshals was high and 

well received, I believe at least one person from Windwyrm has been 

made a junior rapier marshal. 

Cut and thrust has had some interest, but limited practices as of yet. 

No injuries, weapon, or armour failures that I've been made aware of. 

Tonis, 

Capt of Rapier, Montengarde. 

 

- Youth 

No injuries of failures. Youth practice’s happening, albeit infrequently. 

 

- Equestrian/Siege 

No activity to report. 

 

- Windwyrm 

Windwyrn practice went well. I went and there was good attendance, no 

outstanding issues that I have been made aware of. 

 

We should build a committee on the operation of the Military Museum and how it will work 

with us. 

 

Regards, 

Donnan 

Arts and Sciences  



June A&S Report for Montengarde 
Montengarde Officer : Korey Wiedemayer 
 
 
Montengarde A&S has to my knowledge been continuing as normal, I am just taking over in this 
position as the new Officer, I am still trying to make myself aware of the on goings. 
A&S evenings are still progressing, as is the Culinary, Polyphonia still takes place regularly. 
We have had a Bronze casting class (private at Sir Varus’s) this past June, with some really 
positive success and feedback, I will be looking into whether or not we can have more of this 
and more accessible to our Baronial Community 
 
I am organizing a A&S Display/ Show and shine for the upcoming Baronesses picnic happening 
July 23rd. Officially requesting displays 
 
I have not as of yet been in contact with Windwyrm concerning any A&S reports, I will be 
looking into that. 
 
Y.I.S. Sigfuss Thorwulfsson / Korey Wiedemayer #224922 
08/31/2017 
 

Chatelaine 

Good day, 

 

We completed a demo at the Military Museum for "Summer Skirmish"  Thank you to all who 

attended and helped out with displays and answering questions. *Archery Demo safety! One 

shooting, one observing for safety*  

 

We have committed to having a contingent at the Military Museums for the event 

"WARHORSE" on July 22nd.  Lori Smith is riding point on this.  We have a question in at the time 

of this writing as to whom will be covering the insurance cost.  We will need volunteers to help 

out with this. *Barony who benefits the most in the demo is in charge of paying for the $50 USD 

insurance.* 

 

July 23rd we are having the Baroness's picnic at the Military museums, all are welcome.  We 

will be having Heavy, rapier, and archery tournaments.  (With Archery, it has been done at the 

Military museum in addition to Guns being fired.  I am trying to find a solid answer.  The best 

answer I have received so far from the general line is that there must be an exemption, but 

they are unclear on what it is.  I have been following up with District 2 and the museum MWO 

Jody Marchuk, to try and receive a solid answer.  We have permission from the site owners and 



managers.) 

 

June Coronation, we have several new comers come out, including an anthropology group from 

the U of Alberta. 

Business cards.  We had 1000 cards printed for the Parade of Wonders, they seem to have 

mostly been distributed, which is good as it means we are getting the word out, but it means 

we need to get some more.  I would like to request $100 to acquire more business cards. Ken 

motions to up to $100, follow up with Skeld with details. Donnan seconds 

 

YIS Skald 

Demo box: requesting support for donations with A/S items with write up to display at demos 

Lost and Found 

Stuff was Lost, Stuff was Found; please mark your stuff!!! 
 
There have been several Events this past month with a lot of L&F items; thanks to the many 
gentles who have been posting the pictures and/or descriptions on FB, and to those who have 
kept these items safe! Many items will be transferred to our care this Council via Lord Skeld, so 
if you want to claim them please let us know. Anyone else holding items may bring them to 
Taverns, Councils, some Events, or arrange a private meeting.  
 
As a courtesy, IF Lost and Found items get picked up after we leave or when we cannot attend 
an Event, could we be brought into the loop with a message to Dauphina, please? Jacqui Lynn 
Fidlar on FB or call or text 403-399-8789 before 11 pm; many thanks!  
 
Yours in Service; 
Master Tygar of Skagen 
Lady Dauphina del Lago- Deputy 
 

Quartermaster  

Not much to report. Heard rumor that we have acquired archery butts (donated by Baldric to 

Rhona). Storage space is being offered by Brandi.  

Everything that has already been moved to new storage space has been inventoried and 

catalogued. Looking forward to having my space back once everything is moved. Working on a 

loan agreement for when items are taken out. What happens to missing/broken items while 

out (financial committee to discuss who is responsible for replacing, and create a policy) 

tel:403-399-8789


 

 

Herald  

Dear council, 
 
Due to an elevation in my house I have been slacking. 
 
We are still working on Montengarde awards. This will proceed a bit faster now. 
 
I have been unable to access the Montengarde website/email but I will contact the web 
mistress and furnish beer to increase my learning curve. I see this being resolved soon.  
 
I have done 2 proto consultations. they continue. 
 
A reminder if you are interested in Heraldry whether it is voice or book please contact me and I 
will arrange a possible mentor and discussions. 
 
If you have a device that has been returned you only have a short time (A YEAR) to resubmit.  I 
would like to work with you on your device. 
 
YIS, 
Wilma 
 
Webminister 

 Wordpress has been updated to version 4.8 
 More posts made this month =) 
 That is all!  

Office: Webminister 
Officer: Nicole Roth / Roya 
Date: May 15th 2017 

 
 

Chronicler 

It is imperative that reports are submitted by the deadline. I understand everyone lives busy 

lives, as do I. I respect you and the time that you put into your reports, and I would appreciate 

the same respect in that reports are submitted on time. With that being said, the deadline for 

reports will be moved to the Wednesday 9pm before council. If an extension is needed, you 

need to notify me PRIOR to the initial deadline.  



Paperwork has been signed and starting tonight, I am officially your new chronicler. 

 

Events/New/Old/Other Business 

Post event Coronation: did real well, lots of people. Net profit of $2,486.18 (70/30 split with 

Kingdom) 

Dragonslayer: webpages are all up and working. Chq expected $1000 (with wiggle room) the Friday night 

of the event. Tokens will be ready next week. Porta potties are ordered. Things are coming along. 

Sergentry trials: no updates (best of knowledge everything is running on schedule) 

12th night bids: still looking for bids. Will throw up another request 

New:  

Royal Avacal Bizzar: used item tent will be at quad war to fundraise for kingdom travel fund 

Youth Marshals: background checks are needed for senior marshals, need to come back clear 

Baronial travel circlets: need replacing, very well used. Once we know funds, we will request approval to 

replace (His Excellency) 

Foothill Comic Con: Oct 14th. Potential demo? Conflict with Snow Eaters 

 

Call to End Meeting:  

8:18pm motioned by Billy second Brandi  


